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THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION: 

Club dYes are $13.00 per yr.
fro. Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. Mem
bers reci8Ye a membership card, 
librar7 lists,a monthl1 newsletter 
(The Illustrated Press),a semi
annual magazine (Memories),and
various special items. Additional 
family members living in the same 
household as a regular member may 
join the club for $2.00 per year.
These members have all the privi
leges of regular members but do 
not recieve the publications. A 
junior membership is available to 
persons 15 years of age or younger
who do not live in the household 
of a regular member. This member- , 
ship is $6.00 per year and includes 
all the benefits of a regular mem
bership. Regular membership dues 
are as follows:if you join in Jan. 
dues are $13.00 for the year,Feb.,
$12.00JMarch $11.00;April $10.00; 
May $9.00JJune $8.00;July $7.00; 
Aug.,$6.00,Sept.,$5.00;Oct.,$4.00;
Nov.,$3.00Jand Dec.,$2.00. The 
nUlllbers atter your name on the 
address label are the month and 
year your renewal is due. Remind
er notes will be sent. Your re
newal ahould be sent in as soon as 
possible to avoid missing issues. 
Please be certain to notify us if 
you change your address. 

THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS is the monthly
newsletter of The Old Time Radio 
Club,headquartered in Buffalo,N.Y. 
Contents, except where noted, are 
copyright 6 1979 by the OTRC. 
All rights are hereby assigned to 
the contributors. Editor:Kean F. 
Crowe;Production Manager:Millie
Dunworth;Graphics Coordinator:Corb 
Besco. Send all contributions and 
letters to the editor at 200 Wood
ward Drive.West Seneca,N.Y.14224. 
Published since 1976. Printed in 

.S.A. 

CLUB ADDRESSES:Please use the cor
rect address for the business you 
have in mind. Return librar7 mat
erials to the librar7 address. 
TAPE LIBRARY:Dam Parisi
 

38 Ardmore Place
 
Buffalo~N.y. 14213
 
(716) 6Cl4-2004 

REFERENCE	 LIBRlHY:Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island, 
N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-24-85 

OTHER BUSINESS10TRC 
P.O. Box 119 
Kenmore,N.Y. 14217 

LETTERS TO IP:Kean Crowe
 
200 Woodward Drive
 
West Saneca.N.Y.
 

14224 
(716) 674-6123 

COLUMNISTS:Jerr7 Collins
 
56 Christen Court
 
Lancaster.N.Y. 14086
 
Hy Daley 
437 South Center 
Corr7,Pa. 16407 

Chuck Seeley
294 Victoria Blvd. 
Kenmore,N.Y. 14217 

Jim Snyder 
517 North Hamilton St. 
Saginaw, Mich. 46602 

DEADLINElfor IP #41-December 10th. 
for IP #42-Januar7 14th. 

J TO"'.lIT AT'.,. WHAM 

SCREEN DIRECT,ORS','W' PLAYHOUSE 
PRESENTED EVERY FRIDAY IY .CA YICIO. 

BACK ISSUES:All are $1.00 each. 
postpaid, except where noted. Out
of-print issues can be borrowed 
from the reference librar7. 
MEMORIES:Vol 1 #1 ($2.00)~#3.#4t
 

#5,Vol. 2 #1,#4 l$2.00J.
 
IP:#3 (with SHADOW script),#5A (RH 

AC!OTRC special #1),#6 (50~), 
#1 0 (with Part 1 of LUX RADIO 
THEATER 10g),#14 (5-01),#15 (50~), 
#16,#17,#18,RHAC!OTRC Special #2, 
#19,#20,#21,#23,#24-,#25,#26,#27, 
#28 (RHAC!OTRC Special #3),#29, 
#30,#31,#32 ($2.00),#33,#34, 
#37,#38,#39. 

HY DALEY
 
The Richard Diamonds now in 

circulation are a must for the de
tective show freaks in the OTR aud
ience. Dick Powell, the flip lady
killer croone~,is perfect as the 
flip ladykiller,crooning detective. 
Wi th more humor than Duff's Sam 
spafe.with more unbelievable--
scr pts than I Love A Mvstery.with 
more daZZling chickS t~an Mike 
Shayne. the Richard Diamond series 
must be rated No.1. On most 
shows. Powell answers the phons
with his newest slogan for his 
business.like:·Diamond speaking.a
girl's best friend.".or"Diamond's 
tough when he's in the rough."

The shows are far out too. 
Take "The Gray Man"(2!16!51) who
has been poisoned and is gradually
turning colors, or the "Blue Serge
Suite" case where ever7 blue ssrge
suite in town is disappearing I Or 
the time Rick takes a job in a 
butcher shop where "The Stakes Are 
High I " 

Helen is the perfect girl 
frisnd. Unlike most detective's 
girls. she stays out of ever7 case. 
You know Margo Lane had to be 
snooping over Lamont~shoulder. 
And Ann Williams, Casey's sidekick 
in crime photography,~ to be 
taking ever7 other picture. Edith 
Miller in Mr DA even helped to 
solve crim~r goodness sakesl 
But not Helen. She waits in her 
rich. stately penthouse for Rick to 
finish his case and. when he fin
ally shows up,he croons the Camel 
commercial.the kiss and fade out ••• 
Diamond.you're a chauvanist pig. 
but I love yal

Here are the Diamond cases 

•
I that I have heard. Maybe there 

are others you know of to add to 
the list. 
Undated:Garman the Gunmaker 

8:00 Killer 
Moran Suicide 
Murder in Oklahoma 
A Xmas Carol 
Big Foot Grafton 
Mona Lisa Case 
Jacobi's Back in Town 
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.. CLUB ADDRESSES:Please use the cor

rect address for the business you
have in mind. Return library mat
erials to the library address. 
TAPE LIBRARY:Dom Parisi 

38 Ardmore Place 
BuffaloIN.Y. 14213 
(716) 8tl4-2004 

REFERENCE	 LIBRARY:Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island, 
N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-248.5 
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P.O. Box 119 
Kenmore,N.Y. 14217 

LEI'TERS TO IPIKean Crowe 
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COLUMNISTS:Jerry Collin. 
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Hy Daley
437 South Canter 
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Jim Sn;rder 
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J TOwnWIIT AT 9 •.,.WHAM 

SCREEN DIRECTORS' :, PLAYHOUSE 
'RESENTED EVERY fRIDAY IY .CA Ylero. 
BACK ISSUES:All are $1.00 each,
 
postpaid, except where noted. out

of-print issues can be borrowed
 
from the reference library.
 
MEMORIES:Vol 1 #1 ($2.00),#3,#4(
 

#.5,Vol. 2 #1,#4 ($2.00J.
 
IP:#3 (with SHADOW scrlpt),#.5A (RH 

AC/OTRC special #1),#8 (.50~), 
#10 (with Part 1 of LUX RADIO 
THEATER 10g),#14 (.50~),#1.5 (.50~), 
#16,#17,#18,RHAC/OTRC Special #2, 
#19,#20,#21,#23,#24,#2.5,#26,#27, 
#28 (RHAC/OTRC Special #3),#29,
#30,#31,#32 ($2.00),#33,#34, 
#37,#38,#39. 
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HY DALEY 
The Richard Diamonds now in 

circulation are a must for the de
tective show freaks in the OTR aud
ience. Dick Powell, the flip lady
killer croone~,is perfect as the 
flip ladykiller,crooning detective. 
With more humor than Duff's Sam 
spa1e,with more unbelievable 
scr pt. than I Love A Mystery,with 
more dazzling chicks than Mike 
Shaype,the Richard Diamond series 
must be rated No.1. On most 
shows, Powell answers the phone
with his newest slogan for his 
business,like:"Diamond speaking, a 
girl's best friend.",or"Diamond's 
tough when he's in the rough." 

The shows are far out too. 
Take "The Gray Man"(2/16/.51) who 
has been poisoned and is gradually
turning colors,or the "Blue Serge
Suite" case where every blue serge
suite in town is disappearing I Or 
the time Rick takes a job in a 
butcher shop where "The Stakes Are 
High I "

Helen is the perfect girl 
friend. Unlike most detective's 
girls,she stays out of every case. 
You know Margo Lane had to be 
snooping over Lamont~shoulder. 
And Ann William.,Casey'e sidekick 
in crime photographY,h!2 to be 
taking every other picture. Edith 
Miller in Mr DA even helped to 
solve crim~r goodness sakesl 
But not Helen. She waits in her 
rich, stately penthouse for Rick to 
finish his case and, when he fin
ally shows up,he croons the Camel 
comroercial,the kiss and fade out ••• 
Diamond,you're a chauvanist pig, 
but I love yal

Here are the Diamond cases 
that I have heard. Maybe there 
are others you know of to add to 
the list. 
Undated:Gurman the Gunmaker 

8:00 Killer 
Moran Suicide 
Murder in Oklahoma 
A Xmas Carol 
Big Foot Grafton 
Mona Lisa Case 
Jacobi's Back in Town 

Undated:Ice Pick Murder (Rexall
(cont.) sponsored)

Baxter Matter 
Police Officer Symposium in 

Chapel Hill 
George Lexington Case 
Nancy Fowler Case 
No One was Murdered Case 
Marilyn Conners Case 

Dated Shows:Blackmail .5/29/49

Three Murder Suspects
 

6/19/49

Grounds for Divorce
 

6/1/49

Phony Seance Racket
 

8/20/49

Man with the Scar
 

1/19/.51
Rollins Case 1/26/.51
Gaspary Case 2/2/.51
Blue Serge Suite 2/9/.51 
Lady in Distress 

2/2.5/.51 
Red Horse 3/2/.51
Butcher Shop 3/9/.51 
Monsieur Beauchard 

3/23/.51
The Carnival 3/30/.51
Xmas Story 12/21/.51
Plaid Overcoat 12/28/.51
Merry-Go-Round 1/4/.52
White Cow Case 1/11/.52
Simpson Case 1/18/.52
Al Brennar Case 1/2.5/.52
Gerrbalki Case 2/1/.52 

IIC. PO.ILL Eddie Burke Case 2/8/.52 
.. ··",h"d OI.MO... • Dixon Case 3/14/.52

Hank Burton Case 
3/21/.52

Mr. Walker's Problem 
3/28/.52 

Enigma of Big Red 
4/41.52 

it it it it 

Although most Sear. Radio 
Theater shows leave me with about 
the same feeling as their monthly
statement,I did find one that was 
very good. It's called "I Want 
Him Dead"(2/22/79). A boy is kill 
ed by a motorist and his hardhat 
father plans to revenge his son's 
death. The actress who plays the 
little boy's mother does a stunning
job in the role as a crushed,hyst
erical woman,while the father is 
portrayed from the first hint of 
the boy's possible death as a man 
who will take an eye for an eye.
Great script,great acting, great
radiol 

.::. * * * * Came across a Buffalo area 
artist named Bob Bindig. I answer
ed an ad in the Buyer's Guide con
cerning old newspaper cartoons. 
Come to find out, Bob is the one who 
does most of the drawings for the 
Illustrated Press,including the 

(continued on page four) 

..
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up over a period of half a season, 
Phil Baker barged into Allen's 
studio in the midst of the show 
and began Take It Or Leave It a 
little earlier that night. 

* * Robert Taylor,Orson Welles 
and Jane Wyman all substituted for 
Jack Benny in 1943 when he had a 
severe case of pneumonia. 

* * Pepsodent was the first spon~ 

sor of the Amos and Andy Show. 
Pepsodent was one of the first com
panies,aside from a radio company, 
to sponsor a radio show. 

* * The Great Gildersleeve is 
delve into the days of radio past ••• 

Once again it is time to 
thought to be the first radio show 
based on a supporting characterNed Weaver played both Bull  from another show. It was also

dog Drummond and Dick Trac7. the most successful. 
* * Les Tremayne,wno would later Until next month,nGoodnightplay Mentor on the television show All.·Shaz8lll,played both Jlick Charles on
 

thi'"'ThlD Man as well as Mike waring
 THE CRYSTAL J!XJG (continued fl'OlB on The Falcon. page three)
* * Crystal Egg. lIice job, Bob. 

lins,·The greatest -cd all radio 
Orson Welles called Ra7 Col

* * * * If you hayen' t purchased the 
Shadow Scrapbook by Walter B. Gib

actors. n 

* * son,do so. The scripts,background 
on Mutual in 191 and also sustain

~ui!t Ple~se was sustained 
material, and art makes the $8.95 

ed on ABC in 1948. According to trivial.
 
John Dunning in Tune In Yesterday
 * * * * Oh,yeah••••• that interview 
radio that never enjoyed the suc
nit was a fine creative piece of 

on Charlie Seeley is coming along. 
cess it should have had. n So far,I've utterly exhausted 10 

secretarial students (female) try* * ing to transcribe my tape of the 
change of personnel as Your Hit 

Few shows have had such a 
conversation.
 

Parade. The following were or

chestra leaders on the show;Lenny

Hayton,Al Goodman,Peter Van Steed

en, Ray Sinatra, Carl Hoff,Abe Lyman,
 
Freddie Rich,Harry Salter,Harry
 ......... *
 ,. •. a ......~_Sosnick,Richard Himber,Leo Reisman, ......._-' .
Scott Quintet,Mark Warnow,Alex 

.---.-..u~Stordahl,and Raymond Scott. The .... lMt ..~. 
even longer list of singers would .,.,.............
includelGogo DeLys,Kay Thompson, 
Buddy Clark,Fredda Gibson (Georgia ....... Lui. ~••
 

C.....u, -.. lIb.ltoa lIDdGibbs),Lanny Ross,Kay Lorraine,Bea 
Ha"7' KcJll",too proveWain, Barry Wood,Frank Sinatra, Joan that J&IlOtU.ce II bU... thq 
happily miliaterpret qais.. 
muter TOM HOWARD'S

Edwards,Lawrence Tibbet,Dick Todd, 
Johnny Mercer,Dinah Shore,Ginny questionl.
Simms,Martha Tilton,Doris Day,Dick S ,CuI ..Haymes,Andy Russell,Eileen Wilson,
 
and with TV came Snooky Lanson,
 11:31 ~L 
Dorothy Collins,Russell Arms,and ew.....a:-~ =:':I _.Gisele MacKenzie. ..... ad H:Nea c•• 

...... rldlo e.*,"'"* * It was not unusual for the IIeuy IWdcIa 1IiWr.1aiIey *Fred Allen Show to last longer than, 1:111 •• II. H.E-N-R.YI 11:38 •••• lI..i.;nHENRY ALDRICH I Tb.~,the allotted thirty minutes. Thus 
th. American minDer, witbit was also not unusual for the 10111'1 by th. Rockin' Chai.r~:rr.~r:f~rt~ ~il~ri~a:r~:it 
L. d Y. accompanim.ent. by 

knight of "m.iudveDture." 
hour with America', favoriteTake It Or Leave It Show with Phil Pial Baron', orcheltra.Baker to lose a minute or so each rf/r otJan WUW' P'8I'N"" ... em._week. After adding these minutes ~",tattap .~l&ct'... lJUt.-. 
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Ever near the story of Joe
 
Miller? It goes like this:
 

Joe Miller,born and bred in 
Burlap,Pennsylvania (it may be lo
cated near Corry),wanted to be a 
radio star. I mean,he really wan
ted to be a radio star. Trouble 
was,Joe was a mere railroad porter.
However,Joe had a great sense of 
self. Which is to say,he was con
ceited. Joe had his own small 
transmitter and would often perform
his own broadcasts for the enter
tainment of the rather small popu
lation of Burlap,Pa.

It happened that, one day in 
1934,Joe bought an engagement ring
for the girl he thought was his 
girlfriend. In his broadcast that 
night he proposed to her in a very
roundabout fashion, which resulted 
in the girl accepting a proposal 
from someone else entirely,leaving 
poor 01' Joe in the cold with an 
engagement ring. 

The next day,Joe,lounging
about on baggage trollies,was about 
to throw the ring away when,as luck 
would have it,the 9:03 from Corry
steamed through the yard, stopping
briefly for water. Joe spotted a 
very attractive girl sitting asleep 
on the last car's observation plat
form. Noting the name on her lug
gage,Janet Melrose,Joe slipped the 
ring on her finger without awaken
ing her,and the train continued on 
its way.

Later,that same day,Joe was 
fired. He didn't realize he was 
talking to the president of the 
line at the time. Undaunted, Joe 
picked up,packed up,and headed for 
New York City. After a hard day
of wandering through the Big Apple 
looking for radio work, Joe stopped 
at an automat for some eats. Peer
ing past a chicken pot pie in one 
of the slots, Joe saw,of all people,
Janet Melrose. What a surprise I 

In a frenzy, Joe ran around 
the automat, trying to grab Janet's 
hand through one of the slots. 
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up over a period of half a season, 
Phil Baker barged into Allen's 
studio in the midst of the show 
and began Take It Or Leave It a 
little earlIer that night.

* it
Robert Taylor,Orson Welles 

and Jane Wyman all substituted for 
Jack Benny in 1943 when he had a 
severe case of pneumonia. 

* * Pepsodent was the first spon~ 

sor of the Amos and Andy Show. 
Pepsodent was one or the first com
panies,aside from a radio company, 
to sponsor a radio show. 

* it
The Great Gildersleeve is 

thought to be the first radIo show 
based on a supporting character 
from another show. It was also 
the most successful. 

Until next month,"Goodnight 
All. • 

THE CBYSTAL BOO (continued fl'Olll 
page t!u'ee) 

Crrsta! Egg. 110e job,Bob. 

* * * * If you haYen't purchased the 
Shadow Scrapbook by Walter B. Gib
san,do so. The scripts,background
material,and art makes the $8.95 
trivial. 

* * it * Oh,yeab••••• that interview 
on Charlie Seeley is coming along.
So far,I've utterly exhausted 10 
secretarial students (female) try
ing to transcribe my tape of the 
conversation. 

r *IInrylWddl
1:00 P... H.E-NoR.YI 
HENRY ALDRICH I That'. 
your lienal to lather .rcnmd 
the radio for a hiluioul balf .. 
bour with America', favorite 
Imipt of "miudventun." 

.....-- *
 ,. P."1.awI7a.. ..... 10 .. _ ••-_·....-.uP.
.w...It"";5.-..........
t:II P... ~••Lui. 
c.....u, 000..., &b.lton UI4I 
HI", IIcNawPtoa pro .... 
that iporaace .. bUn... theJ'::e T(J;ateilO\trA:~S 
qQ••doDi. 

Slate 11M' ,CuI... 
11:31 P..._ L7t.ll, 

~~ l 
...._ad -.. .. 

IliWrIllWey * 
11:38 •••• 1I••Ie in 
the Am.rican minner. witb 
l0ftl' by the Rockin' Chair 
L. d,. accompaniment. by 
Paul Baron', arcb.ltra. 
ror""" WXIIW....,."..." __
pi"" Ilftfag. e"-_Jl""" _ IJlUi ,.,. 
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Ever ~ar the story of Joe 
Hiller? It goes like this: 

Joe Hiller,born and bred in 
Burlap,Pennsylvania (it may be lo
cated near Corry),wanted to be a 
radio star. I mean,he really wan
ted to be a radio star. Trouble 
was, Joe was a mere railroad porter• 
However,Joe had a great sense of 
self. Which is to say,he was con
ceited. Joe had his own small 
transmitter and would often perform
his own broadcasts for the enter
tainment of the rather small popu
lation of Burlap,Pa.

It happened that, one day in 
1934,Joe bought an engagement ring
for the girl he thought was his 
girlfriend. !n his broadcast that 
night he proposed to her in a very 
roundabout fashion, which resulted 
in the girl accepting a proposal 
from someone else entirely, leaving 
poor olt Joe in the cold with an 
engagement ring.

The next day,Joe,lounging
about on baggage trollies,was about 
to t!u'ow the ring away when,as luck 
would have it, the 9103 from Corry
steamed t!u'ough the yard, stopping
briefly for water. Joe spotted a 
very attractive girl sitting asleep 
on the last car's observation plat
form. Noting the name on her lug
gage,Janet Melrose,Joe slipped the 
ring on her finger without awaken
ing her,and the train continued on 
its way.

Later,that same day,Joe was 
fired. He didn't realize he was 
talking to the president of the 
line at the time. Undaunted, Joe 
picked up, packed up,and headed for 
New York City. After a hard day
of wandering t!u'ough the Big Apple
looking for radio work, Joe stopped 
at an automat for some eats. Peer
ing past a chicken pot pie in one 
of the slots,Joe saw,of all people,
Janet Melrose. What a surprisel

In a frenzy, Joe ran around 
the automat, trying to grab Janet's 
hand through one of the slots. 

He's finally informed that she's 
left,and he leaves,dejected. He 
didn't know that she'd been fired 
because of his actions. 

But Joe Hiller's not the kind 
of guy that stays down in the dumps 
for very long. That same afternoon, 
he managed, through some deception
and sheer gall,to land a job on the 
Burroughs Pancake Program on sta
tion AKDK. The BPP was a very sed
ate,"cultured" show. Boring, too. 
Fearless Joe Hiller changed all 
that. He introduced pizzazz to the 
Pancake program. Joe's snappy pat
ter and innovations (dressing the 
orchestra in chef outfits and show
casing the Pancake Trio,three Aunt 
Jem1mas clustered around a mike 
singing doo-wab) made the show a 
huge success and made Joe Hiller a 
Big Name. He did product endorse
ments ("I smoke Virginia Blend cig
arettes-They're Frostedl") and drew 
crowds into his favorite restaurant 
after each show to enjoy Burroughs
Pancakes. 

Meanwhile,Joe hadn't g Lven up 
on Janet Melrose. In another amaz
ing coincidence,he met her again
in,you guessed it, that same auto
mat. Joe,smooth character that he 
was, put the moves on Janet and, sure 
enough,she turned out to be a sing
er. However,her pride prevented
her from taking Joe's offer to ap
pear on the Pancake program. Not 
to be daunted, Joe managed to get
the program manager,Mr. Greene,to 
pretend to hire Janet on her own 
merits. And what do you know? 
she's a hit, too. 

So our pal Joe was really
flying high:he was a big hit, Janet 
was a big hit, the whole show was 
tops in the ratings. But every
silver lining has a cloud. Or 
something. Anyway,Joe was still 
bothered by a couple of things • 
First and foremost,of course, was 
the way Janet kept refusing his 
marriage offers. In fact, she seem
ed to be paying more attention to 
Mr. Greene. Also, Joe was being
bombarded with offers to do movies 
and plays. But Mr. Burroughs had 
no desire to lose the star of his 
Pancake program and wouldn't let 
Joe out of his contract. 

Finally,Joe pulled all the 
stops and threw a huge party in his 
penthouse apartment. At one point,
Joe cornered Janet on the balcony
and presented her with a ring that 
held a diamond about the size of a 
basketball. This time Janet really
reamed him;she told him exactly
what she thought of his irresponsi
ble spending habits (as near as I 
can figure, this was her main objec
tion) and spurned him badly. Add
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ing insult to injury, she left the 
party with Mr. Greene. 

Joe was really upset. He be
gan drinking, drank some more,and 
showed up for the next Pancake pro
gram broadcast in a somewhat besot
ted condition. In his drunken rage,
Joe began to bad mouth Burroughs
Pancakes and was cut off the air. 
In,a few short minutes,he had 
wrecked his career. In a few weeks, 
his name was seemingly forgotten by 
the multitudes. 

Janet,naturally,had taken over 
the program after Joe was fired. 
Mr. Greene,fool that he was, finally 
told her that Joe was really the one 
responsible for her big break. She 
immediately went over to see Joe in 
his new digs at the Hotel Central, 
Rooms by the Hour or Day. Joe put 
on a brave front for Janet,but she 
saw right through him. Joe refused 
her offers of help, but didn't see 
her slip some cash onto his dresser. 
After she left, Joe spotted the mools. 

Well, listen, Joe Miller had his 
pride. He wasn't about to take money 
from a~. There was nothing to 
do but take the money back to the 
studio where Janet was about to go 
on the air. Storming through the 
stage door and past a couple of as
tonished pages,Joe strode on stage, 
interrupting Janet's song. As he 
started to speak,he realized that 
he was in front of both a live aud« 
ience and a listening audience,and 
he sheepishly started to leave. 
But Janet wouldn't let him. When 
she introduced him and he said hel
lo,the studio aUdience gave him a 
stlUlCling ovation. Overcome, Joe 
apologized to his fans and promised
Dever to act ir.responsibly again.
Mr Burrougba pleased to see the 
reforaed Joe X1l1er,gave him his 
job back. And Janet finally accep
ted Joe's marriage proposal.

Joe and Janet lived happily 
ever arter. Cr,at least,until 
t levision appeared. 

e 
You probably think I made all 

this up. No,not a bit of it. I 
like to think I have a better imag
ination than that. No,blame this 
story on Ralph Spence,who wrote it 
and actually sold it to Monogram
pictures,back in the early thirties. 
Monogram filmed it and released it 
in 1934. I haven't been able to 
ascertain the business it did. It's 
obviously a ·programmer" picture, 
made to fill out a dOUble bill. 

The name of the picture is 
"Loudspeaker" and it stars Ray Walk-
er,Jacqueline Wells,and Charles 

On",and many more films. 
The main interest for the 

OTR fan is the way radio is pre
sented in the film. There's a 
brief shot of the control booth 
when Joe Miller is cut off the 
air. The technician just pulls 
a plug and puts a record on to 
fill the time. In the beginning
of the film, Joe runs arour,d using 
a record player to record bits 
and pieces from the radio. He ~ 

uses these in his own local 
broadcasts. The only real-life 
radio personality referred to in 
the film is Ed Wynn. 

The film, though, is incred
ibly corny. I haven't overstated 
very much of the synopsis. It's 
that bad. I don't imagine it 
gets much TV play,and then prob
ably on some :I.!£Z late show. 

Anyway,rBUppose the pict
ure gives the viewer an idea of 
the times and can be viewed as 
an historical curiosity. Or 
something.

* * * * * * 
Our gentle editor has call 

ed for more input into the IP, 
which is why,in a moment of weak
ness,I volunterred to do this 
column. I'm not too thrilled 
with the title, so if anyone out 
there is indeed reading this and 
has an idea for a better cogno
men, please send it in. All sug
gestions welcome. «( At the 
same time,if any of the more art 
istic of you out there can draw a 
logo better than the sad-looking
unknown artist's rendering above, 
size 2" x 3lll",the editor would 
appreciate it.-KFC») 

At this writing,I have re
ceived only one mailed comment 
on my column in the last issue. 
I did,however,get some comment 
from those members who received 
IP #39 at the Bridgeport,OTRcon.
Reactions were mixed. I ve been 
told that there'll be some ca. 
ments in this IP,so I'm looking
forward to seeing them. 

The convention itself was a 
great time,I enjoyed myself huge
ly. One of the high points for 
me was to finally meet some of 
the people I've been in contact 
with for so long. It's a good 
thing they were there, too. They " were the only ones that showed up 
at the newsletter panel I was 
asked to run. Thank you, Joe Webb. 

,
«(For the reaction to Chuck s, 

last cOlumnruread the Member s 
Grapewin. Grapewin' s is the only _ , ,Forum.,-Ed., 
familiar name to me. He's sppeared We, TIle People
in "The Grapes of Wrath", "Tobacco. . 9:31
Road", "They Died with Their Boots Da" ao,- .............
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CONVENTION 
October 20,1979-Bridgeport,Ct. 

For the third consecutive 
time,I,along with my wife Natalie 
and my son Michael,mot~red to 
Bridgeport,Connecticut for the 
Fourth Annual Friends of Old Time 
Radio Convention. The weather was 
warm and beautiful throughout the 
weekend. While travelling home 
along the Taconic Parkway, the view 
of the autumn foliage was the most 
stunning I have eve~ seen. 

This was definitely the big
gest OTR convention, ever. It be
gan for some on Friday evening
with a buffet supper. For most, 
the convention began on Saturday
morning at 9100 A.X. <ne-e again,
Jay Hickerson made the day as com
plete and varied as possible.

The number of exhibitors and 
dealers increased by at least thir 
ty percent. One could view or pur
chase pre-recorded tapes and cass
ettes,ca-ic books,magazines,books, 
posters, old radios,games,and aUdio 
equipaent,as well as joining a 
variet~ of OTR,or related, clubs. 
It was also possible to view close 
to six hours of movies featuring 
many of the stars of old radio. 

A series of workshops were 
presented throughout the morning
and early arternoon hours. One 
could attend a sound effects,an 
acting,a writing, an equipment,a
video tape,and a newsletter work
shop (featuring Chuck Seeley). 

ti~ =
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One could also participate in a 
trivia workshop, conducted by triv
ia expert Dick Curland,as well as 
viewing "The Shadow Slide Show", 
conducted by Anthony Tollin,Shadow 
expert and editor of The Shadow 
Scrapbook.

At mid-arternoon,the radio 
stars began assembling. Raymond
Edward Johnson gave us another 
frightening reading. This one was 
titled "The Waxworks". Following 
this,Ted Mallie,Grace Mathews,Lee 
Allman,and Bill Griffis participa
ted in an episode of Joyce Jordan,
1m. 

After the Joyce Jordan show, 
we were able to speak with all of 
the radio stars at a cocktail par
ty. Among the guest stars present 
at this time, were Peg Lynch,Ira
Ashley,Ward Byron,Art Hanna,Clair 
Hazel,Evie Juster,Hamilton O'Hara, 
as well as those participating in 
the morning and afternoon shows. 

The day concluded with an 
excellent buffet dinner, Mark Trail 

--~\-< 

I 
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On",and many more films. 
The main interest for the 

OTR fan is the way radio is pre
sented in the film. There's a 
brief shot of the control booth 
when Joe Miller is cut off the 
air. The technician just pulls 
a plug and puts a record on to 
fill the time. In the beginning
of the film, Joe runs aroUl,d using 
a record player to record bits 
and pieces from the radio. He 
uses these in his own local 
broadcasts. The only real-life 
radio personality referred to in 
the film is Ed Wynn. 

The film,though,is incred
ibly corny. I haven't overstated 
very much of the synopsis. It's 
that bad. I don't imagine it 
gets much TV play,and then prob
ably on some !.!n late show. 

Anyway,r&Uppose the pict
ure gives the viewer an idea of 
the times and can be viewed as 
an historical curiosity. Or 
something. 

* * * * * * Our gentle editor has call 
ed for more input into the IP, 
which is why,in a moment of weak
ness,I volunterred to do this 
column. I'm not too thrilled 
with the title, so if anyone out 
there is indeed reading this and 
has an idea for a better cogno
men,please aend it in. All sug
gestions welcome. «( At the 
same time,if any of the more art 
istic of you out there can draw a 
logo better than the sad-looking 
unknown artist's rendering above, 
size 2" x .3\", the editor would 
appreciate it.-KFC») 

At this writing,I have re
ceived only one mailed comment 
on my column in the last issue. 
I did,however,get some cOllDllent 
from those members who received 
IP #39 at the Bridgeport OTRcon. 
Reactions were mixed. I've been 
told that there'll be some com
ments in this IP,so I'm looking
forward to seeing them. 

The convention itself was a 
great time;I enjoyed myself huge
ly. One of the high points for· 
me was to finally meet some of 
the people I've been in contact 
with for so long. It's a good ,
thing they were there, too. They 
were the only ones that showed up 
at the newsletter panel I was 
asked to run. Thank you, Joe Webb. 
«(For the reaction to Chuck's
 

last cOlumnlliread the Member's
 
Forum.-Ed.
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CONVENTION 
October 20,1919-Bridgeport,Ct. 

For the third consecutive 
time,I,along with my wife Natalie 
and my son Michael,mottred to 
Bridgeport,Connecticut for the 
Fourth Annual Friends of Old Time 
Radio Convention. The weather was 
warm and beautiful throughout the 
weekend. While travelling home 
along the Taconic Parkway,the view 
of the autumn foliage was the most 
stunning I have ever seen. 

This was definitely the big
gest OTR convention, ever. It be
gan for some on Friday evening
with a buffet supper. For most, 
the convention began on Saturday
morning at 9:00 A.M. Once again,
Jay Hickerson made the day as com
plete and varied as possible.

The number of exhibitors and 
dealers increased by at least thir
ty percent. ODe ooa1d view or pur
chase pre-recorded tapes and cass
ettes,caaic books,magazines,books, 
posters, old radios,games,and audio 
equipment,as well as joining a 
variety of OTR,or related,clubs.
It was also possible to view close 
to six hours of movies featuring 
many of the stars of old radio. 

A series of workshops were 
presented throughout the morning
and early afternoon hours. One 
could attend a sound effects,an 
acting,a writing,an equipment,a
video tape,and a newsletter work
shop (featuring Chuck Seeley). 
One could also participate in a 
trivia workshop, conducted by triv
ia expert Dick Curland,as well as 
viewing "The Shadow Slide Show", 
conducted by Anthony Tollin,Shadow 
expert and editor of The Shadow 
Scrapbook.

At mid-afternoon, the radio 
stars began assembling. Raymond
Edward Johnson gave us another 
frightening reading. This one was 
titled "The Waxworks". Following
this,Ted Mallie,Grace Mathews,Lee 
Allman,and Bill Griffis participa
ted in an episode of Joyce Jordan, 
!me 

After the Joyce Jordan show, 
we were able to speak with all of 
the radio stars at a cocktail par
ty. Among the guest stars present 
at this time,were Peg Lynch,Ira
Ashley,Ward Byron.Art Hanna.Clair 
Hazel,Evie Juster.Hamilton O'Hara, 
as well as those participating in 
the morning and afternoon shows. 

The day concluded with an 
excellent buffet dinner,Mark Trail 

and Yours Truly,Johnny Dollar rad
io shows as well as an award cere- n 
mony. Don McLaughlin, Mandel Kram
er,Ralph Bell,Jackson Beck,Court 
Benson,Bob Dixon,Jack Houseknect, 
Ian Martin,Vicki Vola, Sybil Trent, 
Arnold Stang,and Bob Prescott all 
participated in the evening per
formances. Rosa Rio was at the 
organ with Bob Prescott's sons, 
Bob Jr. and Peter handling the 
sound effects. 

At the award ceremonies, Ken 
Piletic became the first recipient
of the annual Allan Rockford for 
the promotion of the hobby of old 
time radio. With the official 
closing of the convention,many of 
us rode the elavator to Lee All
man's room on the seventh floor. 
Mrs.Allman,Miss Case on the Green 
HrmiJt as well as the brother-or
J ewel.told us of her experien
lies on the Greep Hornet. the Chsll 
enge or- the YUkon,and the Lone 
Ranger.

It was a marvelous conven
tion with over 240 people attend
ing the dinner, with many more at 
tending only the morning and aft 
ernoon sessions. Some of the Old 
Time Radio Club members in attend
ance were:Bob Davis,Chuck Seeley,
Richard and Rosemary Simpson, John
Furman, Jim Snyder, Mike Collins, 
Jerry Collins,Hank Kropinski and 
others. -Jerry Collins 
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R<.'VIEWS:
 series,Steve Lewis discusses Mr. &
 

Mrs. North. This issue also com
NARA News Vol. 7 #2.Summer 1979,
 
pletes the log of SUspense and in
quarterly journal of the North
 cludes a log for The Mercury Thea
American Radio Archives,edited by
 
ter On the Air from 11 July,193B.
Al Inkster,sample issue $2 from
 
to 10 March,1940.with the notation
3051 South Jessica,Tucson,Az. 85730.
 that this last date was the final 

This is Al Inkster's last broadcast on a regular ba.is. The 
issue as NARA News editor. Roger log includes stars and writers 
Hill assumes the editorial reins where known. Not included is a no
next time. Fortunately,Al will tation of the series' name change
continue to be a contributer to the to The Cam bel PIa use beginning
News. I've very much enjoyed AI's 10 September,19 9.- obert Hightower
tenure on the News,and I believe 
that he,more than anyone else,is TAPE S~UEAL Vol 20.#11,monthly
responsible for making NARA News a newsle ter of t~e Indiana Recording
class act. Al will be tough to Club, edited by Sharon Moore,club
follow and I don't envy Roger Hill info from William B. Davies,1729
his task. East 77th St.,Indianapolis,In.46240.

Highlights of the News this 
time around include a very inter The Indiana Recording Club is 
esting report on OTR available for primarily an organization for those 
syndication;another of Charlie who enjoy exchanging tape letters. 
Stumpf's patented career articles, and Tape saue~ reflects that int 

erest. Th8re~ a triVia quiz, clubthis time on Minerva Pious (Mrs. 
news,and a very funny article onNussbaum);a fine article by Jack 
one-upmanship among tapespondents.French recollecting the Tom Mix 
This is definitely something toradio show that almost makes me 

want to listen to some of those check out if you're into tape let 
tering. -Chuck Seeleyshows,and that's an accomplishment 

in itself;the second part of John 
ON THE AIR Vol. 7.#6,bi-monthlyPellatt's Bob and Ray overview, 
newsletter of the Golden Radioconsisting of a list of 40-odd 
Buffs of Maryland,edited by David characters that appeared in a sin
Easter,1900 Angleside Road,Fallston,gle typical week of Bob and Ray

shows,and I'm definitely going to Md. 21047. 
be listening to more of the two Much of On the Air is local 
and only;and the first of an ap interest material,but there are 
parent series on OTR dealers some items for the general reader
(sounds familiar),this one dealing ship. There's a good article about 
with Mar-Bren. Also included in Ed Wynn,outlining his career, a war
this issue,besides the usual re time propaganda reprint, and a funny
views and club notes,is a repro Lone Ranger cartoon ("Who was that 
duction of an information brochure man wearing the dark sunglasses?").
that accompanied a spool of recor -CAS 
ding wire. This ought to be re
quired reading for anyone who com
plains about recording tape. -CAS 

COLLECTOR'S CORNER ~19 & d20,month
ly,edited by Joe wens and Bob Burn
ham,$7.50!12 issues from Old Radio 
Warehouse, Box 267,Centuck Station, 
Yonkers,N.Y. 10710. 

The longest piece in CC #19 
concerns the DBX system and dynamic 
range (as I understand it,dynamic 
range is another term for volume), 
and is of interest, I suppose,mainly 
to those collectors who are into 
the technical side of the hobby. 
The shorter article in #19 covers 
Bergen and McCarthy at the begin
ning of their radio career. Ed 
Carr contributes another News of 
the Past column, information gleaned 
from various radio magazines of the 
Thirties and Forties. 

There's only one article in 
CC H20,happily it's a good one. In 

* Artd dOrt't miss 

7:00 IEATRICE KAY 

8:30 FATHER KNOWS lEST 
Snrrl_, leNrt Y•••• 

Tortig"t !,t JO:oo 

allel ELEANOR PARKER 

I. 

"Next TIme We Love" 
A fi •• play y••·11 ••Iayl 

JAMES STEWART 

the fourth of his "Mystery Dial" 

November 1 
OTR NOTEBOOK 

According to Radio Currents 
eo,CBS sources report that the 
Sears Radio Theater was not picked 
up for renewal and will end in 
February.

I 
I 

Partly because of the Sears 
cancellation, Radio Currents is 
ceasing publication immediately and 
all subscription monies will be re
funded. The CBS Radio MYstery The
ater listings will be carried hen
ceforth in Collector's Corner. 

word is that Collector's 
Corner will be going to a new for
mat early in 1980. Currentl~ IP
size,CC will go to 8~" by 11 page 
size. Which ought to be nice. 

~ '.' ~. P~W_e. 
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Remember radio's 

WASHINGTON - hlllar CoqblbJ Jdied .,. vlrtu.lly .. tlle - -'-- WAIIINlITON POST 
•• ry 01 tlle .toc~ m.me! crUll 111.1 WRITM8 GROUP 
I.UIId1ed tlle Depraalon 111.,10_ . 
blm II I public nufunce. 11le "radio ..1 . 
prtBt" one or the rtrst and .... 
nplot 01 ODe 01 tlle besl. modem Rl 
medl.: radio. 

Wilen In FabrIl.ry 1132. be .Ilocked 
Prelklent HDO¥er .1 "the Hoi)' Gbolt of , 
lbe noh." be '*'O!ved U mWlanJette.. "'111. HIUer on tel..11Ion _d • 
lrom 11._... 8aoa,__ lormlel.ble -. like "01')'0" elIe, ._ till 
menwereDDtbemalleDDthealr: c1let ull. Cbun:hUl eeen ...... 4 

"Hello lnead.. 11111 II HlIIY Laal _ utterlDg_ buIIo-coII ~ 

.....~lIIg. And I b.ve _.1aIpor1u1 wauItI,1IIIInIl,bove""'__• 
tblnp to tell you. Belore I bop I ••nl )IOIUaI. . 
you to do mea favor. J amlQlnl totalll (RepUblicafls, those efl 
along for about four .r five mlDtua.. tma"'Uve rascal', aponaored d 
IUiltokeeplblnpllOlng. WII00I'DIdo- .. d.b., lIb Se •. Arll 
Ing III w.nl you to go to tlle tel"""" V.-q golDal ..... 
.nd <III up live 01your Ir1eDdI,.ad tell ••<arpIo lrom FDR·. opeecbel. ..., 
them Huey lion the air." wcalerfUll•• mUit bave ra~ 

I 
Long borrow" tlle ..... "Klnlllah" • .-om tlle WIllieHCNaeI. 

lrom. r.dlo Ibow' "Am.. 'a' Aady:' Radio aJqll_ ICro55 AIOlII 
Ho. .nd ellpe<I.lIy Fr.nIllln D. qaIctIy. la AjIriI, !t12, • _l 
Roooeveit. .ndentoocl IlltulUyely Ille ID.'" Samolll mllltllq • willi 
por._ ,h., D.nlel _In. tlle 110_ __Oed u • etmmJdj 
bllton.n, ..pl.lns: W.n....IIt..•• New yert ........
 

" ... the enormous lDereate In tbe store. UIIIIt tIUa 1DeIII.Ie: • 
(apeater's) audience actuaUy in- Titanic raD mto kebera. SlntlDl '-! 
1_.11Ied tlle .llu.'lon. R.dlo . . . ••• For 72 bours Samoll. ~: 

creatlnl a new tegrelaUon: the ftAlIIeI Df IUnlvon, held the Dad 
listener sltUnl before hts receiver In his atteDUDn. . 
liVingroom, his kitchen, his workshop, TeleVision came of age during ~ 

or his automobile felt alone, and could day, of covering John Kennedy'sell 
be alone. wUhthe broadcast voice. Bet- Radio became part of the nation's' 
ween listener and lpeaker a new feeling vous system _Ith coverage of tIM 
arose. 'Publtc speaklnl' became Just ballots of the 1824 DemOCTatic eoQ 

talking," Hence the rtreslde "chat." tion. 
Television has not been for any politi- Boontln bellevea that broadc. 

dan as errecuve aa radio .a. for men "elperleace-at·a-dlstance"· 
as different 88 FOR, Hitler IJWI Cbur- Irawormed Americaa life more 
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series,Steve Lewis discusses Mr. & 
Mrs. North. This issue also com
pletes the log of SRspense and in
cludes a log for The Mercury Thea

~' 
~d by 

ter On the Air from 11 July,1938, 
to 16 March,1940.with the notation

rom 
, 85730. 

that this last date was the final 
.st broadcast on a regular ba.is. The 
koger log includes stars and writers 
.ins where known. Not included is a no
Lll tation of the series' name change
'to the to The Campbell Pla~house beginning
I AI's 10 September.1939.- obert Hightower
Leve 
.,is TAPE S~UEAL Vol 20.i11.monthly
lews 8 newsletter of £fie Indiana Recording
ito Club.edited by Sharon Moore.club 
~ Hill info from William B. Davies,1729 

East 77th St•• Indianapolis.In.46240.
ithis 
Iter- The Indiana Recording Club is 

primarily an organization tor thosel: for who enjoy exchanging tape letters. 
and Tape Squeal retlects that int 

Irs. 
~cles. 

erest. There's a trivia qUiz.club
news.and a very funny article on

~~k one-upmanship among tapespondents.
This is definitely something to 

Ise 
ime 

check out if you're into tape let 
tering. -Chuck Seeley~ent 

iJohn 
ON THE AIR Vol. 7.#6.bi-monthly
newsletter of the Golden Radio 

~, 

ld 
I sin Buffs of Maryland.edited by David 
lay Easter.1900 Angleside Road.Fallston. 
IS to Md. 21047. 
fWD Much of On the Air is local 
Jap interest material. but there are 

some items for the general reader
ship. There's a good article about 
Ed Wynn,outlining his career. a war

lal~ng 

ir e  time propaganda reprint. and a funny
lro- Lone Ranger cartoon ("Who was that 
~hure man wearing the dark sunglasses?").
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OBITUARY:OTR NOTEBOOK 
According to Radio Currents I was very saddened to hear 

#b.CBS sources report that the of the recent death of Ed Blainey.
Sears Radio Theater was not picked Mr. Blainey.a top sound effects 
up for renewal and will end in man, was featured on many radio 
February.

I 
shows. including The Fat Man.Gang

Partly because of the Sears busters.Terry and the Pirates.and 
cancellation. Radio Currents is iiOj?ii'irrigan•
 
ceasing pUblication immediately and
 Ed was a regular at the, Friends of Old Time Radio Conven
funded. The CBS Radio Mystery The
all subscription monies will be re

tion and very instrumental in at 
ater listings will be carried hen tracting big name stars to the 
ceforth in Collector's Corner. convention. I personally valued 

word is that Collector's Ed Blainey as a friend. He was a 
Corner will be going to a new for fine performer and an even finer 
mar-eirly in 1980. CurrentII IP gentleman. we will indeed miss 
size.CC will go to 8~" by 11 page him very much.
 
size. Which ought to be nice.
 -Jerry Collins 
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c.. D~ey.....•t 8 P. ~Thanks to Jim Snyder for the clipping below. 
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Remember radio's influence 
WASHINGTON -' hiller CoaIbUD .OY I••elltlo...ClIpl lIIo ._.

died .1'" YlItu.ny oalhe__1ft!' Rod......tIle~"'.__ 
,.ry 0/ tile Iloc:k m..... onaII th.1 0/'''-'-.'' a_. 1IIe_ 

to abo...n _r1eIIce_ -'" to 
blm .1 a pUblk aUIMace. The ··ra" 
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The Old Time Radio Club has 
ventured into nev territory this 
year. On August 25th,ve held our 
first picnic. Bob Johnson proved 
to be a marvelous host alloving us 
to use his summer home in South 
lIales,H.Y.,as veIl as providing
the beverages for the picnic. Pete 
Liaros provided the hot dogs and 
used his own secret technique in 
cooking them. Although the turn
out vas small, those in attendance 
had a very enjoyable afternoon. 
Once again, thanks to Bob and Pete 
for hosting the picDic,andalso to 
TOIl Pavlak for making preparations
for this event. 

On Tuesday,OOtober 9,1979, 
the end Tiae Radio Club held ita 
firet banquet at the Pellamvood 
Restaurant in west Seneca,N.Y. 
After socializing for an hour in 
the lounge,ve then dined on a very 
exoellent meal of filet mignon.
After the completioa of the ...al, 
Clint B\Ieblman, the dean of Buffalo 
broaclcasting, talked to us for more 
than an hour on bis radio career 
fro- 1924 to the present. Mr. 
Bueblman seemed to enjoy himself 
that night and vas very pleasantly
surprised vhen Jerry Collins pre
sented him vith a plaque making 
him a life member of the Old Time 
Radio Club. 

Although the attendance vas 
lover than expected, all those 
present had a very pleasant even
ing. The club vishes to extend 
its appreciation to Tom Pavlak, 
Jerry Collins,and Pat Capella for 
their efforts in mak1n8 the ban
quet possible. 

•
Editor's note-Final figures on the 
MHC banquet shov a financial loss 
of $72.71. Costs included a $100 
fee for the guest speaker.

The picnic vas held at no 
cost to the club treasury. 

MEMORIES, the club magazine 
that has been in suspension for 
some time is alive. A nev editor 
has taken over and a issue should 
be out to members before the end 
of the year. The nev issue viII 
shovcase Lone Ranger creator, Fran 
Striker. 

A bonus gift to members, that 
vas promised almost a year ago is 
being sent out to members before 
January 15,1980. This surprise 
viII be sent )rd class mail so 
don't complain if you haven't re

ceived it, until after February 1, 
1980. Chances are it viII be in 
your hands veIl before that,maybe
before Christmas. 

tl 11 
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FORUM *X)l. 

From the Desk of the President
Jerry Collins 

I vish to thank Chuck Seeley
for the very comprehensive article 
that he vrote for the OCtober is 
sue of the Illustrated ~ess. As 
the President of £he 01 Tliiie Rad
io Club,I thought it only approp
riate to write a reply. 

If' one considers n\llDbers 
only.the picnio and banqust vere 
less thaD successful. If these 
ventures are labeled as tailures 
the rtItIord must show that neither 
the baaquet nor the picnic recei
ved the complete support of the 
local ~ers of the club. Those 
that oomplained the most gave us 
the least support. 

After almost tvo months of 
planning and little input from 
local members, Tom Pavlak and I 
received a number of last minute 
telephone calls from members,say
ing that Saturday,August 25th vas 
a bad day for the picnic. Why
veren't these complaints made 
earlier? 

While ve vere planning the 
banquet,it appeared that ve had 
the support of the local members. 
At the Kay meeting,I informed the 
membership that Clint Beuhlman 
had requested a ~100 fee for 
speaking at our banquet. Once a
gain a vast majority of the local 
members gave their approval to 
continue preparations for the ban
quet. OUr expenses,vith the ex
ception of the speaker's fee,vere 
quite minimal and our efforts, as 
veIl as time,put into the banquet 
quite large. Once again at the 
September and OCtober meetings,
vhen it vas too late to cancel or 
change the format of the banquet,
the banquet committee vas criti 
cized for holding a banquet. The 
criticism vas also repeated in 
Chuck Seeley1s article. Where 
vere all these critics vhen the 
banquet vas in the planning stag
es. In addition, the banquet vas 
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held on the same night as the Octo
ber meeting of the Pop Culture So
ciety. Why veren't ve informed of 
this early enough to change the 
date of the banquet.

Why can't ve have a better 
tape library? Whether the member 
be local or out-ot-town,if he do
nates tapes to our tape library,he
should knov enough to donate good
quality shovs and generous enough 
to donate popular and even rare 
shovs. I agree vith Chuck, that ve 
should purchase shovs,but I sse 
nothing vrong vith members donat
ing tapes. My major complaint has 
been the failure of members to rate 
tapes. If each local member check
ed three tapes a month, all the re
maining tapes in the library could 
be rated in tvo months. 

I also disagree vith Chuck's 
vievs on the maintenance of a ref
erence library. All major OTR 
clubs have reference libraries. 
OUr veaimess has been in maintain
ing quality tape and reference li 
braries and properly advertising 
these libraries to our members. 

I vas also disturbed by the 
vay Chuck Seeley maligned some of 
our local members. Millie Dunvorth 
helped us acquire the church base
ment that ve used as a meeting 
place for the first tev years of 
our existence. She has also saved 
us a large sum of money in lover 
printing costs. Granted her vork 
is not perfect and not alvays on 
time, but did this varrant the at 
tack she received in Chuck's art 
icle. 

At times, Pat Capella is ego
tistical and overbearing. One 
charaoteristic of a mature adult 
though,is to realize that all peo
ple are different and to learn to 
live vith and vork vith all types 
of people. Pat is one of the har
dest vorkers in the club and ve 
can ill afford til lose ~ at this 
point.

The Illustrated Press and 
Kem~ries:6ave &lvays been prepared
by oc81 members,vith most of the 
articles written by local members. 
All business of the club has also 
been conducted by local members. 
I certainly feel that ve should 
meet our obligations to our out
of-town members, but I do not think 
ve should feel any embarrassment 
when ve conduct a picnic,a banquet, 
or shov a movie at a monthly meet
ing. 

Chuck talks of the club be
ing run by four or five people.
Based on past experiences, are there 
four or five people vho viII be 
villing to handle the club business 
on a tvelve month basis? Based on 
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ceived it,until after February 1 
1960. Chances are it will be in' 
your hands well bef'ore that,maybe 
bef'ore Christmas. 
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FORUMKXX 
From the Desk of' the President

Jerry Collins 
I wish to thank Chuck Seeley 

f'or the very comprehensive article 
that he wrote f'or the OCtober is 
sue of' the Illustrated fress. As 
the President or the Old Tfiiie Rad
io C1ub,I thought it anly approp
riate to write a reply. 

Ir one considers nUlllbers 
only, tIM piCl11c and banquet were 
1es. than .uocessf'ul. If' these 
venture. are labeled as failures 
the record muat show that neither 
the baDquet nor the picnic recei
ved the complete support of' the 
local _bers of' the clUb. Those 
that oomp1ained the most gave ue 
the least support. 

After almost two months of 
planning and little input f'rom 
local members, Tom Pawlak and I 
received a number of' last minute 
telephone calls f'rom members, say
ing that Saturday,August 25th was 
a bad day f'or the picnic. Why 
weren't these complaints made 
earlier? 

While we were planning the 
benquet,it appeared that we had 
the support of' the local members. 
At the May meeting, I inf'ormed the 
membership that Clint Beuhlman 
had requested a $100 f'ee f'or 
speaking at our banquet. Once a
gain a vast majority of' the local 
members gave their approval to 
continue preparations f'or the ban
quet. Our expenses,with the ex
ception of' the speaker's f'ee,were 
quite minimal and our ef'f'orts,as 
well as time,put into the banquet 
quite large. Once again at the 
September end October meetings, 
when it was too late to cancel or 
change the f'ormat of' the banquet, 
the banquet committee was criti 
cized f'or holding a banquet. The 
criticism was also repeated in 
Chuck Seeley's article. Where 
were all these critics when the 
banquet was in the planning stag
es. In addition, the banquet was 

held on the same night as the Octo
ber meeting of' the Pop Culture So
ciety. Why weren't we informed of' 
this early enough to change the 
date of' the banquet.

Why can't we have a better 
tape library? Whether the member 
be local or out-of'-town,if' he do
nates tapes to our tape library,he
should know enough to donate good 
quality shows and generous enough 
to donate popular and even rare 
shows. I agree with Chuck, that we 
should purchase shows,but I see 
nothing wrong with members donat
ing tapes. My major complaint has 
been the f'ailure of' members to rate 
tapes. If' each local member check
ed three tapes a month, all the re
maining tapes in the library could 
be rated in two months. 

I also disagree with Chuck'. 
views on the maintenance of' a ref' 
erence library. All major OTR 
clubs have ref'erence libraries. 
Our weakness has been in maintain
ing quality tape and ref'erence li 
braries and properly advertis1ng
these libraries to our members. 

I was also disturbed by the 
way Chuck Seeley maligned some of' 
our local members. Millie Dunworth 
helped us acquire the church base
ment that we used as a meeting
place f'or the f'irst f'ew years of' 
our existence. She ha. also saved 
us a large sUM of' money in lower 
printing costs. Granted her work 
is not perf'ect and not always on 
time, but did this warrant the at 
tack she received in Chuck's art 
icle. 

At times, Pat Capella is ego
tistical and overbearing. One 
characteristic of' a mature adult 
though,is to realize that all peo
ple are dif'f'erent and to learn to 
live with and work wi th all types 
of' people. Pat is one of' the har
dest workers in the clUb and we 
can ill af'f'ord t. lose h1a at this 
point.

The Illustrated Press and 
Memories have always been prepared 
by 10c81 members, with most of' the 
articles written by local members. 
All business of' the clUb has also 
been conducted by local members. 
I certainly f'eel that we should 
JIleet our obligations to our out
of'-town members,but I do not think 
we should f'eel any embarrassment 
when we conduct a picnic,a banquet, 
or show a movie at a monthly meet
ing. 

Chuck talks of' the club be
ing run by f'our or f'ive people. 
Based on past experiences, are there 
f'our or f'ive people who will be 
willing to handle the club business 
on a twelve month basis? Based on 

11!1 experiences with the picnic and 
banquet,I oonolude this typing in 
a very pessimistic mood. 

oct. 21,1979 
Dear Mr. Crowe, 

Having just returned f'rom 
the Friends flf' Old T1ae Radio Con
vention in Bridgeport,Conn.,I f'eel 
compelled to write• 

The oonvention was,in 11!1 0
pinion,a cc.plete success. Joe 
Webb and Jay Hickerson are to be 
congratulated f'or their ef'f'orts in 
this endeavor of' bringing together 
some very talented radio perf'orm
ers of' the past with a cross seo

.tion of' oolleotors and f'ans. The 
highlight of' the f'e.tivitie. had 
to be the ..dio p~ -MaR 
'l'ral1- IIDd -JClblmy DIPllar-. Jack
.on Beok'. Jfal'rITk ftail opening 
was as thrill1ng as eYer,Nandel 
Kramer's Johnny Dollar was superb, 
excellent, and every other adjec
tive 1maginable,Ralph Bell sounds 
better than ever,and I could go on 
and on. Of' particular interest to 
me was Mrs. Lee Allman,who lived 
in 11!1 area and appeared in all of' 
the great shows f'rom Detroit. She 
oonf'irmed what I have known f'or 
some time,and that is that John 
Dunning erred in T\Dl~,.t~~;y 
by stating that the ~ sJi8 
originated at KMPC,Los Angeles. 
It is a f'act that the fe~t's 
Cave was produced at s a On WwJ 
(pronounoed Dubja-Dubja-Jq in 
these parts) in downtown Detroit. 
As an ai'terthought,I must say that 
Arnold stang is Arnold Stang, same 
~ on the air or screen a. of'f', 
and I mellll very f'UIUlY (f'unny ha-ha 
that is). The low point or the 
convention had to be the very poor 
schedul1ng of' Chuck Seeley's Hews
letter Vorkshop with the Vriting 
VorkshOp in progress. I am oer
tain that Mr. Seeley oan hold his 
own in any oompetition of' this 
kind. But when you put him on the 
second f'loor when everyone is on 
the f'irst f'loor,this is unf'air. 
Also I think Mr. Seeley has an aw
f'ul lot to oontribute and should 
be heard by the oollector and f'an 
in attendance. Joe Vebb pulled a 
bigger orowd to his workshop on 
the second f'loor. 

It is not 11!1 prilll&ry purpose
in this letter to report on the 
convention. It's very disconcert
ing to me that the Old Time Radio 
Club is cone1dering abandon1ng its 
out-of'-town _bers. Thi. is very 
olear in the Ootober issue of' the 
ILL Pre... I uee the word ILL 11 t 
erally in this oase,and not as an 
abreviation. Personally, I support 
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Mr. Seeley'••tatement. of fact in 
Circuit Writers,..1nly because he 
is knowledgeable. Should push give 
way to shovbg,I would aleo sup
port hi. ccmolusions. Hopefully
this vill not be neoe.sa~. But 
all of you _mbere frOlll outside 
Buffalo ElIIt stop and think of 
what vill be left of our hobby if 
another publioation bite. the du.t. 
How will new people find ollt about 
our hobby' The Illu.trated Pre.s 
mu.t be pre.erved for our own wel
fare. 

Secondly,your membership
committee, or whatever,ha. not tul
filled its function ve~ well. In 
this re.pect,I have never been 
notified or raainded that ~ mem
bership i.,or wa.,due,a. is .0 
plainly .tatad on page two of eve~ 
Illu.trated Pre.s. If you do not 
melD it,you shoulcin't print itll 
other. are also due and not .olic
ited. Go.h fellas,if you'~ broke 
w~ not t~ to generate the money?
Enclosed is a check for $13.00 to 
ooYer ~ due. and I hope others 
vil]' do the ..... 

In eeuolusion,I would leave 
you with this thought. It appears 
to me that there is sOlllething al 
most illegal, if not immoral to 
d1800ntinue anything for whioh you 
haye .olicited fund. and failed to 
deliver. The .ate route in .uch a 
oa.e,i. to take a vote of eYe~ 
m.-ber. Walter Reuther knew this 
and you should too. 

Yours truly,
Gene Bradford 

«(The consideration of the out

of-town members vas made by
 
Chuck because he felt we were
 
not doing enough for them.
 
There was never any serious
 
thought of dropping the out

of-town m.-hera,a vote wa.
 
even taken at the last local
 
meeting,with OD1y one vote
 
again.t the -.1l membership

and I'm not eYen sure if that
 
wasn't a joke. The center of
 
the storm 18 the fact that the
 
pUblications have not cOlDe out
 
as promised to membors when
 
they joined the OTHC. MllIIIbers
 
outside of the local area only
 
get these publications for
 
their dues, they're too far
 
away to join in picnics and
 
banquets. Therefore,if issues
 
of the IP are .kipped or MEMOR

IES doesn't cOllIe out,we're not
 
delivering the goods. We feel
 
we owe those members,we're not
 
going to cast them aside.
 

A word about the skipped 
August IP-I could have easily 
done that issue-as either an 
eight-pager or in the regular 

rotation,making this i.sue the Oct
ober one instead of November and 
putting the IP &month further be
hind. Though the former would have 
appeased most,I found it unaccept
able to me,and decided on the 
course I used, It is a common oc
curanoe for fan organizations such 
as the OTRC to have problems,fin
ancial especially,and they often 
die because the members not directr
ly involved with the operations of 
the club give up on it before the 
people in charge have a chance to 
correct the situation. Alread7 
much of the OTRC's problems are 
solved or at least being worked on. 
I've been told that membership re
newal noticesDIi~l be sent out,and
local member c Olday is planning, 
at hi. own expense,to send notices 
out to former members who did not 
renew, to see if they can be coaxed 
back into the fold. UDtortunately,
promises of far reaching plan. can
not be made until we know how many 
of the vast majority of the member-
ship,whose dUN oame up in Janua~, 
renews their interest in the club. 
If people stay with us,1980 looks 
to be a lot steadier year than '79. 
Stay tuned.-KFC») 

Kean, 
OK, the banquet was a ·flop".

We lost money. It could have 
turned out a success,we could have 
made money. If more local members 
(~self included) had put more ef
fort into it,the banquet would 
have gone over great. Another 
thing,how were we to know that not 
one co-worker of our guest speaker
didn't care enough to help celebr
ate and honor him at the banquet.
Clint Beuhlman has been in radio 
for more years than I can rlllllember. 
He worked with a lot of people.
The media was notified of the ban
quet. No one caredl We "bombed" I 
Let's faoe it,what are we t~ing 
to do anyway? Kill the club? Nol 
We're trying to promote OTR and 
raise money to have more benefits 
for our members. 

I like most of Chuck Seeley's
ideas regarding reorganizing the 
club. The out-of-town members are 
really the hub of the club. With
out them we could not survive. 
However,the majority should rule. 
I think,if we go alon~ with Chuck's 
thinking, the members (all of you)
should voice your opinion. It's 
your club. Speak up nowl 

Yes Chuck, some of Millie's 
work tends to turn out poor once 
in a while,and ws do get it late. 
I've seen printing jobs that Insti 
Prints and Mr. Copy have put out. 
They're not perfect all the time. 
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It's as good as the originals tend 
to be. Let's face it, "you get what 
you pay for". You are right Chuck, 
we were indeed very lucky to have 
Millie there when we needed her the 
most. At the club's beginning! If 
she still agrees to continue on as 
Production Manager,ve owe it to her 
to let her do the printing. With 
the understanding that we must stick 
to a schedule and all material must 
be on time. Just for the record
IP #39 was given to Millie on Mon., 
Oct. 15th. We got it back on the 
18thl Three days laterl We know 
Millie can produce on time if you 
put her heart into it. 

Dom Parisi 
Treasurer OTRC 

« (A quick comment on the printing

of the IP. Since I've been ed

itor,the originals given to the
 
printer have been, for the most
 
part,axtrlllllely good and of a
 
consistent quality. Printing

"haa not always been so. I be
lieve Chuck's originals were 
also oonsistently good. We 
mu.t lllake allowances for the 
reproduction of old new.paper
ads, but the newly typed mater
ial i. neat and clear. As to 
the time it took Millie to get
the last IP done,I can only 
assume that she read Chuck's 
comments before starting it 
and was no doubt inspired by 
anger to complete it in record 
time. This is not the usual 
length of time it takes her to 
print the IP. Let's face it, 
Dom,we know better. -KFC») 

«(Editor's note:The following
letter was sent direct to Chuck 
Seeley,who then gave it to me.») 

Dear Chuck, 
I always enjoy receiving the
 

IP. I understand why you spent so
 
much time on the problems of the
 
club in the last issue,I hope in
 
the future you won't have to do it
 
again and be able to give the
 
space to OTR. Maybe I wouldn't
 
have been able to do any better,
 
but I felt you could have said
 
what was necessary on pages 3 & 4.
 

I don't want to be a griper, 
so I will give financial support 
so maybe you won't have to repeat
the article again very soon. 

With the check enclosed, I
 
want another year's subscription,

and then the balance to be used
 
for whatever the club needs to
 
help get the IP printed.


I would challenge other 
readers to extend their subscrip
tion~,as well as putting in $10 
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rotation,making this issue the Oot
ober one instead of November and 
putting the IP amonth further be
hind. Though the former would have 
appeased most,I found it unaccept
able to me,and decided on the 
oourse I used. It is a common 00
curanoe tor tan organizations suoh 
as the OTRC to have problems, fin
anoial espeoially,and they otten 
die because the members not direot~ 
1'1 involved with the operations ot' 
the club give up on it betore the 
people in oharge have a ohanoe to 
oorreot the situation. Already
muoh ot the OTRC's problems are 
solved or at least being worked on. 
I've been told that membership re
newal notioes nI;l.~l be sent out,and
local member 0 Olday is planning, 
at his own expense,to send notioes 
out to tormer members who did not 
renew, to see it they can be ooaxed 
baok into the told. unfortunately,
promises ot tar reaohing plans can
not be made until we know how many 
of the vast majority of the member
ship,whose duea oome up in January, 
renews their interest in the olub. 
If people stay with us,1980 looks 
to be a lot steadier year than '19. 
Stay tuned.-KFC))) 

Kean, 
OK, the banquet was a -flop".

We lost money. It could have 
turned out a SUcoess,we oould have 
made money. If more looal members 
(MJself inoluded) had put more ef
fort into it, the banquet would 
have gone over great. Another 
thing,how were we to know that not 
one co-worker of our guest speaker
didn't care enough to help celebr
ate and honor him at the banquet.
Clint Beuhlman has been in radio 
for more years than I can remember. 
He worked with a lot of people.
The media was notitied ot the ban
quet. No one caredl We "bombed"' 
Let's faoe it,what are we trying 
to do anyway? Kill the olub? Nol 
We're trying to promote OTR and 
raise money to have more benefits 
for our members. 

I like most of Chuck Seeley's
ideas regarding reorganizing the 
club. The out-of-town members are 
really the hUb of the club. With
out them we could not survive. 
However,the majority should rule. 
I think,if we go alons with Chuok's 
thinking, the members (all of you)
should voice your opinion. It's 
your olub. Speak up nowl 

Yes Chuok,some of Millie's 
work tends to turn out poor once 
in a while,and we do get it late. 
I've seen printing jobs that Insti 
Prints and Mr. Copy have put out. 
They're not perfeot all the time. 
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It's as good as the originals tend 
to be. Let's face it, "you get what 
you pay for". You are right Chuck, 
we were indeed very lucky to have 
Millie there when we needed her the 
most. At the club's beginning I If 
she still agrees to continue on as 
Production Manager,we owe it to her 
to let her do the printing. With 
the understanding that we must stick 
to a schedule and all material must 
be on time. Just for the record-
IP #39 was given to Millie on Mon., 
Oct. 15th. We got it back on the 
18thl Three days laterl we know 
Millie can produce on time it you 
put her heart into it. 

Dom Parisi 
Treasurer OTRC 

«(A quick comment on the printing
of the IP. Since I've been ed
itor,the originals given to the 
printer have been, for the most 
part, extremely good and of a 
consistent quality. Printing 
'haa not always been so. I be
lieve Chuck's originals were 
also oonsistently good. We 
must make allowanoes for the 
reproduotion of old newspaper
ads,but the newly typed mater
ial is neat and clear. As to 
the time it took Millie to get
the last IP done,I can only 
assume that she read Chuok's 
comments before starting it 
and was no doubt inspired by 
anger to complete it in record 
time. This is not the usual 
length of time it takes her to 
print the IP. Let's faoe it, 
Dom,we know better. -KFC))) 

«(Editor's note:The following
letter was sent direct to Chuck 
Seeley,who then gave it to me.))) 

Dear Chuck, 
I always enjoy receiving the
 

IP. I understand why you spent so
 
much time on the problems of the
 
olub in the last issue,I hope in
 
the future you won't have to do it
 
again and be able to give the
 
space to OTR. Maybe I wouldn't
 
have been able to do any better,
 
but I felt you could have said
 
what was necessary on pages 3 & 4.
 

I don't want to be a griper,
 
so I will give finanoial support
 
so maybe you won't have to repeat
 
the artiole again very soon.
 

With the cheok enclosed, I
 
want another year's SUbscription,
 
and then the balance to be used
 
for whatever the club needs to
 
help get the IP printed.


I would ohallenge other
 
readers to extend their subsorip

tions,as well as putting in $10
 

to $25 extra,to help get the club 
where it needs to be. 

If it will help cut expenses,
then maybe the local club ought to 
be ended. 

sincerly,
Jerry Nosterand 

«(Along with this letter, Jerry 
sent a check for $15.00.-KFC))) 

«(Another editor's note:The fol
lowing letter came to me and I've 
decided to print it, but I wish it 
known that neither I,nor the OTRC, 
can say whether or r.ot it is on 
the up-and-up. Anyone wishing to 
contribute to the following should 
find out more about it first. If 
true,it's a good cause. Any memb
er who oan verify this letter and 
the organization should drop me a 
line. -KFC))) 
Dear Kean, 

I wonder if you oould bring 
to the attention ot your readers 
the oase of our oassette ministry 
to the elderly and shut-ins? 

I'm in charge of supplying 
tapes to those who have entered 
into the sunset of their lives. 
The tapes we supply have been of 
a religious nature. Recently,we
received a donation of old-time 
radio programs and our people have 
really enjoyed them•• 

We have reoeived many reque
sts for more programs of this type. 
Our problem is that we depend on 
donations to increase our programs.

If possible, could you men
tion our ministry in your magazine?
We would appreoiate it if your
readers oould share their tapes
with us. The elderly really have 
enjoyed these O.T.R. programs and 
we would certainly like to have 
more to provide them with. 

We would be happy to send 
blank tapes in return for ones 
with programs on them, if requested. 

Anything would be weloomed 
and your readers can be assured 
that their donations are being
used to the enjoyment of others. 

Thank you, 
James Beshires 
Lay Elder 
Baxley Seventh Day

Adventist Church 
Star Route Box15-A 
Box 15-A 
Reidsville,Ga. 
30453 

({{Sounds good,but my paranoia
advises ohecking it out first. 
Remember if you do decide to 
contribute, they are looking for 
cassette tapes. -KFC))) 
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Mount Vernon, Wuhington 98273 
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TAPESPONDENTSISend 
and weIII run them 
least two months. 
NEWIDouglas R. Keeney,271 Westgate 
Road,Kenmore,N.Y. 14217-looking for 
FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY shows he 
doesn't have with sponsors Pet Milk 
and Reynolds Aluminum-on cassette; 
ANDY AND ANDY MUSICAL HALL shows 
besides the one of September 23, 
1954-on cassetteJLUX RADIO THEATER 
(?)Young Man With A Horn with Jo 
Starford-on cassette;and Buffalo 
Evening News Calendars (16 x 20)
with SUbject of children on them 
(1920's - 1940 are paintings,1941
1954 are photographs) and with the 
calendar pads still on them. 
Pete Bellanca,1620 Ferry Road,Grand 
Island,N.Y. 14072-looking for the 
pre-game show from the 1978~79 AFC 
playoff (Houston vs. Pittsburg) and 
any AFL game. W11l trade two hours 
for one. 
Corb Besco,815 Greenwood Avenue,NE 
Atlanta,Ga. 30306-wants cassette of 
IN SEARCH OF••• episode which exam
ined the Sherlock Holmes character. 
Also looking for the SEARS RADIO 
THEATER for 2/14/79,nThe Thirteenth 
Governessn,with Howard Duff and 
Linda Kaye Henning. 
Gene Bradford,21707 Rosedale Street, 
Clair Shores, Mich. 48080-wants TOM 
MIX STRAIGHTSHOOTERS,SKY KING,and 
JACK ARMSTRONG progra.s. 
Doug Brown,409 Louisiana Avenue, 
Cumberland,Md. 21502-Looking for 
BREAKFAST CLUB. 
Ed Carr,216 Shaner Street,Boyertown,
Pa. 19512-Wantedl. show lists fro
collectors of transcription discs, 
or if you have friends who collect 
discs,have them send me their list. 
and I will try to find the other 
half. 
M.R.Ciel,112 Central Avenue,Hillsdale, 
N.J. 07642-wants:PRESERTING BORIS 
KARLOFF,FRANK MERRlWELL GREEN HORllBT, 
and NICK CARTER,all on , track. 
Millie Dunworth,47 Kamper Street, 
Buffalo,N.Y. 14210-looking for 
THOSE WE LOVE starring Nan Grey, 
Richard Cromwell and Donald Woods. 
Ron Laporte,1057 Felix,Windsor,On

'tario,Canada N9C 3L4-looking for 
any GRAND OLE OPRY with Hank Will 
iams. Also looking for THREE SHEETS 
TO THE WIND with John Wayne. 
stu Mann,44 Ganson Street, North 
Tonawanda,N.Y. 14120-looking for 
DAMON RUNYON THEATER and THE LONE 
RANGER. Will trade two for one to 
get them. 
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TAPESPONDENTS:Send in your wants Al Olson,4601 Terracewood Drive, 
and we'U run them here for at Bloomington,Minn. 5S437-100king for 
least two months. SETH PARKER and SHOW VILLAGE 
NEWIDouglas R. Keensy,271 westgate SKETCHES. Will buy or trade. 
Road,Kenmore,N.Y. 14217-100king for Bruce Rittenhouse,327 Marquette , 
FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY shows he Drive,Rooheeter,Mioh. 48063-100king
doesn't have with sponsors Pet Milk for SUPERMAN,PLASH GORDOB,and a 
and Reynolde AIUlll1num-on cassette; MAJOR BOWES AMATEUR HOUR from Sep-
ANDY AND ANDY MUSICAL HALL shows tember or OCtober 1943 with an 
besides the one of September 23, appearance by a Detroit Chrysler
1954-on cassette;LUX RADIO THEATER worker. 
(?}Youn~ Man With A Horn with Jo 
Starfor -on cassette;and Buffalo Jim Snyder,517 North Hamilton St., 
Evening News Calendars (16 x 20) Saginaw,Mich. 48602-Looking for 
with SUbject of children on them any LUX RADIO THEATER shows he 
(1920's - 1940 are paintings,1941- doesn't have. Will trade two for 
1954 are photographs) and with the one to get them,and haa over 300 
calendar pads still on them. to choose from. 

Pete BeUanca,1620 Ferry Road,Grand lIan' Cal X 
Island,N.Y. 14072-1ooking for the II ... 
pre-game show from the 1978~79 AFC Hoolloot ...... _ ... 
playoff (Houston vs. Pittsburg) and II .. 

~.,...,_Mr.X any AFL game. Will trade two hours 
for one. TAPE LIBRARY:Volunteers are in the 

process or rating the sound quality
Corb Besco,815 Greenwood Avenue,NE of each reel and cassette in the 
Atlanta, Ga. 30306-wants cassette of clUb's Tape Library. The rated
IN SEARCH OF ••• episode which exam contents of these tapes will be
ined the Sherlock Holmes character. listed here until all have been
Also looking for the SEARS RADIO graded, at which tiae an entirely
THEATER for 2/14/79,"The Thirtsenth new Tape Library list will be iss
Governess",with Howard ourf and 

'I' ued. If you would like to helpLinda Kaye Henning. grade the tapes, send your name and 
Gene Bradford,21707 Rosedale Street, ! addreBB to the Tape Librarian at
 
Clair Shores,Mich. 48080-wants TOM
 the addreBB 011 page two. Specify
 
MIX STRAIGHTSHOOTERS,SKY KING, and
 I cassette or reel,and you III have
 
JACK ARMSTRONG progr....
 to take pot-luck as to tapes re

cieved. Please listen to each
Doug Brown,409 Louisiana Avenue, progr... on a tape COMPLETELY andCumberland, Md. 21502-Looking for grade ahow.IKEcellent,Very Dood,
BREAKFAST CLUB. Good,Fair or Poor. Please note
 
Ed Carr,216 Shaner Street,Boyertovn,
 any serious sound defects (atatic, 
Pa. 19512-wantedl. show lists tro ott-speed,etc.). Each show must
 
collectors ot transcription discs,
 be graded seperately. Please re

or if you have friends who collect
 turn a list of the graded showe
 
discs,have them send me their lists
 when you return the tape. Natur

and I will try to find the other
 ally,thers ia no rental charge tor 
half. vOlunteer.,so here's a chaDce to 

pick up same shows tor just the 
M.R.Ciel,~12 Central Avenus,Hillsdale, cost ot postage.N.J. 076~-WantsIPRE5ERTINGBORIS
 
KARLOFF , FRANK MERRlWELL GREEN HORNET,
 The following reels havs al 
and NICK CARTER, all on \ track. read1 been graded:#'8 9,11,13,14,

22,~,28,32,37,42-44,46,48,50,58,Millie Dunworth,47 Kamper Street, 61-65,71-75,80,94,99,101-105,107Buffalo,N.Y. 14210-100king for 110,114. The following cassettesTHOSE WE LOVE starring Nan Grey, have already been gradedIC29-31,Richard Cromwell and Donald Woods. 34-53.
 
Ron Laporte,1057 Felix,Windsor,On
 LIBRARY RATES:2400' reel-$1.25 per'tario,Canada N9C 3L4-100king for month;180o'reel-$1.00 per month;any GRAND OLE OPRY with Hank Will  1200' reel-$.75 per month;cassetteiams. Also looking for THREE SHEETS $.50 per month. Postage must beTO THE WIND with John Wayne. included with all orders and bere
 
stu Mann,44 Ganson Street,North
 are the rates:for the USA and APO
Tonawanda,N.Y. 14120-100king for 50¢ for one reel,25¢ for sach add
DAMON RUNYON THEATER and THE LONE itional reel;25¢ for each cassette. 
RANGER. Will trade two for one to For Canada:$1.25 for one reel,75¢
 
get them.
 for each additional reel;75¢ for 

each cassette. All tapes to Can
ada are mailed first class. 
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